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operating divisions realigned 

As of July 1, the Northern Division was divided between the Soo Line's Eastern 
Division headquartered at Stevens Point, Wisoonsin and the Hestern Division at 
Shoreham (Minneapolis). The Eastern Division superintendent is B. J. Wilkes. 
Assistant superintendent T. t·1. Kelly of Stevens Point is in charge of all of 
the forrrer Soo Line territory of the Eastern Division. As of July 15, Conrad 
M. Wencka was apl:X>inted assistant superintendent at Milwaukee with responsi
bility for all of the forrrer Milwaukee mad territory now encompassed in the 
Eastern Division. 

introducing b. J. "bud" wilkes 

Bernard J. "Bud" ~r.lilkes, 59, began his career with the Soo Line as a telegrapher 
in i.'Jorth [Bkota in 1949. He was appointed official agent at Harvey, IJorth 
[Bkota in 1964. In the succeeding years he has held positions of assistant 
trainmaster at Neenah, Wisconsin; trainmaster at Gladstone, Hichigan and 
Stevens Point; assistant division superintendent of the Central Division at 
Minneapolis. He was prorroted to Eastern Division superintendent in 1982. Bud 
is married, has tv.;o children and four grandchildren. He enjoys lawn and garden 
work and refinishing antique furniture. 

meet conrad m. wencka 

Conrad M. "Connie" Wencka, 40, began his career with the nilwaukee Road as a 
clerk at the Fbwler Street Freight House in Hilwaukee in 1963. In 1971, he 
was appointed assistant regional data office 'manager at Galewood, Illinois. 
He subsequently served as assistant agent at Cedar Papids, IO\'la and Gale\\ood, 
agent at ~tilwaukee, supervisor of stations for the Wisoonsin Division, train
master, assistant division manager-administration, terminal manager at Milwau
kee and Bensenville. He was also part of the team working on the coordination 
of the Soo Line and Milwaukee Road systems. 

action due On railroad real estate 

:Reorganization of the Q1StP&P, a subsidiary of the Chicago Milwaukee Corp. is 
expected to be oomplete by La}x)r Day, Richard B. Ogilvie, trustee, said tbnday. 

Chicago Milwaukee will then decide vmat to do with the 63,000 acres of real 
estate and timber property not included in the sale of the Milwaukee Ibad to 
the Soo Line in February 1985. 
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action due on railroad real estate (cont'd) 

According to Cg"ilvie, claims against the Milwaukee Poad total $170 million, 
while the company has $365 million in cash or equivalents in the bank. 

The value of the 63, 000 acres of real estate is not included in the a.l:x:>ve 
figure. 

Once the reorganization is complete, everything left over will be returned 
to the Chicago Milwaukee Corp. 

(excerpted from Milw. Sentinel 7-9-85) 

new waterway threat to divert rail traffic 

THE M)ST RECETI' creation of the PJrk-ba.rrel PJ1J<a is the 234-mile long 
Tennessee-Tombigbee Waterway, which links the Tennessee River with the Gulf 
of r-.:Bcico at M:lbile. Built at a cost to general taxpayers of S0m2 $2 billion, 
Tenn-Tom is nON open to provide subsidized corrpetition to railroads and 
Congress still has not imposed user charges on the Tenn-Tom which are in effect 
on all other inland waterways though such a provision is expected to be 
voted upon by Congress this year . 

ONCE PIDJECTED to carry 28 million tons of conmerce in its first year of 
operation, predictions have been scaled down to eight million tons, with 
the New York Journal of Corrmerce rePJrting that ThD million tons is rrore 
realistic, and Arrerican Shipper rragazine putting the rrore likely figure at 
under one million tons with sand and gravel by far being the comr.:Ddity 
rrost transPJrted since Tenn-Tom' s opening . 

SCME PFAGMA.TISH HAS SURFACED, with MJbile .1'1ayor Lambert C. Mims admitting 
that the early optimistic cargo projections were overly optimistic, and that 
Tenn-'Ibm spending would not today be approved in Congress but "thank the 
Lord it was done when it was done," said the Mayor. 

(fran Association of AIrerican Railroads 
InfoGram - July 5, 1985) 

safety clips 

Driving in a heated car for a long stretch can make you drowsy. Turn on a 
radio and roll down the ~~ndow occasionally to keep alert. 

Old playpens may not rreet today 1 S safety reguirerrents. You will probably get 
a safer playpen for your baby if you bUy one new instead of second-hand. 

A low-level drawer left open can trip sorreone who doesn't notice it. Ibn't walk 
away from an open drawer, even for a minute. Close it. 

A leading cause of fire death is the "deadly triangle": srroking, drinking and 
watching 'IV in an upholstered chair. mn I t risk nodding off with a cigarette in 
your hand. 
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The disparity between rail labor costs 
(l{eprinted froIll Progres::ii ye Railroading and those of competitors could offset 
magazine. June, 1985) advances achieved via new technology 

The Productivity Dilemma� 
Ii' ~ ddined as the physical OUlput per unit or labor input. Or 

more broadly. the effectiveness with which all resources
worker~, machine~, supplies-are used. 

That's productivity. More than ju~t the currenl bUz'z'word, 
the issue of how the railroads are faring in otlering their ser
vices at a price comparable to that of tht:ir competitors has 
never been more critical. According to Frank N. Wilner, as
sistant vice president-information service~, Association of 
American Railroads, the industry i~ falling back on labor costs 
vis a vis the molor carriers. Meanwhile, the Ialler hove rein
forced that advanlage by exploiting the new higher limits on 
weights and truck sites to reduce unit costs still further. 

Tradltiooal Commodities Fall 

Not that the railroads haven't made any progress. Since 
1967, output per industry employee is up 20.5%. True, most of 
this gain has been through capital investment-some $oO-bill
ion-for bigger freight cars, more fuel-efficient locomotives, 
and stepped up computerization (see story on page 47). The 
effort WaS to gain control of unit costs so lhot such innovations 
a~ the:' coal unit lruin. powered by four) .0000hp di\:~els <lnd 
unly a lour-man crew to deliver 10,000 IOns, could have Iheir 
salutary effect on ROI. 

But this has largely been offset by the fast climbing costs of 
labor, reports Mr. Wilner. Since 1967. in fact, in constant dol
lar~, rail unit costs have risen by 8.3% while those for the 
lruckc::rs dt'crt'u~(;!J by lJ. 7%. Ckarly, conI inued llibor reduc
lions ami capital iofu~jon~ cannOI continue: a more erkclive 
long-ran);e solution mUSI be adopted for an indu~try thaI con
front~ continued and more intense competition in the face of 
an environment of lower economic growth. 

The need is urgent because the railroads cannot count on 
continued expansion in the movements of traditional rail
hauled commodities. The reason~ are that competition is 
worldwide and conserv!ltion htl.s been quite effective in curb
ing demand. Electricity growth-rtl.tes, for example, have, for 
the first time (1982), failen below those of the previous year. 
The high strength of the dollar, for another, nas been behind 
the fall of export coal from lOS-million tons in 1982 to under 
77-million tons today. 

The story is largely the same for steel, iron ore, coking coal, 
grain, lumber, and motor vehicles. The railroads. 10 ~urvive, 

must appeal to other markets. But this realistically can only be 
ac\.:omplished if unil costs-specifically labor costs-are more 
competitive. 

JuiiJed liliUfes 

Railroads are certainly competitive when it comes 10 com
pensation, at least from the employt:e's point of view. At bet
ter than 97.4% of the wages paid Il1 the work force at large, 
however, rail workers may ullwilll;igly be pricing their com
panies out of the business. Since 1972, in fact, railroad pay 
scales have risen over 204% v~. 137% for the consumer price 
index. 1n actual figures, the average annual pay of $40,972 (in
cluding over $9,000 in fringes) was 53% greater lhall that 
earned hy the average trucker (see chart). 

The figures can be juggled in many way~. r:or exampk, a 
railroad must average 62 loaded piggyback trailers or 48 
loaded box cars 10 match the labor-dollar prod uUjvily of a 
nonunion motor carrier. The outdated lOO-mile day basis of 
pay logelher with "arbitmrie~" paid for tlo.'>olctcd dUlie'> are 
key ractllr~ in this disparity. 

According to Eric O. Baker, director-special projects and 
economic studies, Chicago & North Western. such painful 
practices persist in the face of disconcerting economic 
realities. For the fact is, even railroading's most traditional 
customers are turning more and more to other transportation 
alternatives as the latter, in one way or another, are offering 
beller prices and more versatile service. 

They simply must, says Mr. Baker. Farm equipment, for in
stance, in the past has been shipped in quantity economically 
by rail. But dealers must now pay 130/0--18% interest to buy 
lhese machines; Ihe need therefore of a minimum inventory 
overrides other conside rations and the trucker~-not the in
flexible railroads-are clearly more able to deliver such ser
vice. Moreover, indications are that regardless of interest rate 
charges. the farm machine dealer probably will consider in- • 
ventory requirements as imperative, adjust accordingly, and 
probably never return to the railroads for transportation. 

Vicious Competitioo 

An ironic remark currently making the rounds seems 10 
summarize a gene rally harsh outlook for railroad business: 
"They can'l haul computer chips I" 

The ~hin in recent years toward high tech industries has in
deed reduced the call for rail transportation. Economists agree. 
that this trend is largely responsible for the reduction in rail 
movements in the northeast and the consequent wariness with 
which Conrail's lon~·rlin~e bu~ines~ prospech are viewed. 
Coal and ~rain remain steadfast, but here again, growing and 
aggressi ve competition no loo);er means a ready export mar
kel. 

The rivalry betwec::n trucks and the railroads, held some
what in check by ICC regulation, has exploded since 1980, the 
year when molor carriers were deregulated. Because of easier 
entry, the number of new and agressive trucking companies ill' 
the business expanded from 17,500 in 1979 to 21.HH7 In 1981 
and 25,700 in 1982, an increase of 47% since deregulation. For 

Since 1972, rail pay scales have risen over 204% vs. 137% lor lhe 
consumer price illdex. The 63% greater pay of railroader over lhe 
trucker can be interpreted in other ways, e.g., it takes 48 loaded 
box cars to match labor-dollar productivity of nonunion trucker 

Avorage Annual Rairoad CoqJensation 
53'It Greater than Trucking Industry 

$40,972 
$4O,ooo----,~ 

$3O,ooo---{ 

$20,000---/ 

$10,<XX)---i 

$0 

'i I1@�
J Iii 
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the productivity dilerrma (cont I d) 

Future railroaders face new work op
portunities If changes do not occur 

the motor carrier industry it~elfJ thl: re~ult h<ls bt:en r<lmpant 
overcapacity, high unemployment of union truckers, and vic
ious price competition. 

By contrast, even with Stagger~ Act flexibility, railroads 
must still contend with such anticompetitiv,;: requirements as 
st:ven 10 10 crews utilized to man a train on a I ,OOO-mile trip. 

Ever ~ince lruck competition bl:cilme a factor in intacity 
freight transportation, the one respon~e by the railroads to 
stay close has been to reduce ernp!oymt:nl. From 1973, that 
trend has accentuated, going frolll about 52U,000 to 41U,ooo in 
1982, a decline that has been matched by carloadings which 
have dropped by eight million in that lime (see charl)o II is also 
a trend that matches tht: growth in importance to the railroads 
of bulk commodities. 

.. Even when the loading or unloading is handled on the rail
road il is generally a highly mechanized activily," says Mr. 

.Baker. "If the industry evolves to a bulk carrier, labor will 
continue to decline in significance." 

A RelUlOnable Solution 

What can railroads do to retard the trend toward molor car
riers as the low cost transportation mode'? A closer look at 
each mode's operaling t:xpenses reve<lb some possibilities 
(source: Annual Reports of Railroad~ 10 the ICC): 

Labor 
Fuel 
Materials/Supplies 
Interest 
Miscalianeous 

% of Operating ExpenB8s 
Rail Truck 
49"/0 28% 
11 25 
10 13 
3 1 

27 33 

In this comparison, raiJroadlOg's labor "cost" inten~ivencss 

is exposed. In fact, according to the Department of Com

third annual retirement party 

(Million Carloads) (Thousands of employeea) 

28 
525 

27 
26 500 

2.5 
24 475 

23 
22 450 

21 
20 425 

19 
18 employment 400 

17 
161--......L-......-oL----'--"---'--....&.-.......a.-.........--t 375� 

Ever since lruck competition became a faclor, {he one response by 
the railroads to stay close has been to reduce employment Cut has 
been matched by decline of carloadlngs. down a-million from 1973~2 

mace, in a tOlallabor marht of ~4. 7-million, only L8-million 
t:arn more than railroaders; 82.9-million I:arn less, This dis
pari! y suggests. however. that improvements in productivity 
could tend to place the rdilroads in beller competitive posi· 
tion. ~ince lhl:ir or<:raling costs in other vital area~ are more 
favordbly compared 10 t hose of the truckers. 

Accordingly, Ihe railroads are advised to plJrSUI: a two-part 
course [0 secure ~uch improvements. They involve continued 
promotion of t~chnlliogy ilnd consolidations and 1l) str~ss th~ 

impllrLilnCe to labor of reduLed unit labor costs through col
lective bargaining. One chip would be the obviously low work 
opportunities thaI would be available to future generations if 
changes do not occur. More immediately, however, labor and 
management could agree to take adv'anlage of the five percent 
annual attrition by stepping up productivity 10 match. 

"If the carriers are able to arrange operations in a fashion 
necessary to accol1lpli~h this result while protecting the earn
ing~ of all emplOyt:es still in st:fvice." stales Mr. Baker, "thl: 
work opportlJnilie~ for emploY~l:s already in the induslry ~ill 

be enhanced and the trend toward a declining industry wiU be 
reslrain~d." • 

On Saturday r September 21, 1985, we will honor all those who retired in 1984. 
Notices have been sent out giving full details arout the party. In order to 
rrake this party a success, we need your help by buying and selling raffle tickets. 
The big ite.'Tl being raffled off this year is a 19" Mitsubishi color TV. If you 
don't receive a copy of the notice or have any questions, please contact the 
Superintendent's office in Milwaukee at extension 302. 

the end of an era 

When MIIW 4713 was pulled fran the oorth end of Building CD-50 at the Nilwaukee 
Shops. about 2 PM on July 16, it was a significant event: it signalled completion 
of \\Drk on the last car to be repaired in the shops. As has been publicized else
where, all heavy repairs to freight cars for the 8cx::)/Nilwaukee System will be done 
at the shops in Fond du Lac, Wisconsin 

r 11 
I :

I:
i'! 
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the picnic report 

OVer 1600 employees and their families converged on Brown D2er Park in Milwau
kee on SW1ClaY I July 7 for the 1st annual Soo/Milwaukee System Milwaukee Area 
picnic. Sponsored by the railroad, the picnic provided an opportunity for fun, 
fellowship I good fcxx1 and refreshrrents. A variety of prizes including ITRlgs, 
railroad hats and other items were awarded in a drawing. GaIres for children 
were also held with prizes for the 'winners. A total of $172 was raised with a 
raffle I the proceeds of which were donated to the United \~ay. 

TI1e First Annual Soo/~hlwaukee Employees' picnic was held on June 2 at Rock 
Falls, Iowa with aJ:out 200 attending. IDcal Chainnan Dennis Wilson of the 
uru acted as Master of cererronies, and, along wi th Soo Line Vice President 
Wayne 5erkland, made sl"Drt presentations expressing their confidence that, with 
the oooperation of all employees, the Soo/Milwaukee System will beccme a strong 
and reliable transportation system in the Midwest. An excellent picnic lunch 
was catered by the Hy Vee Stores. Trainmaster Gerry Koath and wife were the 
greeters and furnished tickets to everYOne for drawings for prizes which were 
held twice during the afternoon for both adults and children with Signal 11a.in
tainer Jim Ewaldt presenting the prizes. The afternoon was spent visiting and 
playing garres, and Agent Herb j\1asching and wife served cake and ice cream for 
dessert. 

notice to portage area employees 

This is a rEminder to all, that the Soo/r-hlwaukee employee picnic for the 
Portage area will be held Saturday, August 24, beginning at noon. (Please 
note the location of the picnic has been ITOved to the Fairgrounds on account 
of· the excellent resfOnse we've had.) All employees of all dePart:rnents and 
their families are invited. Retired employees are also invited to attend. 
There will be food, refreshrrents and plenty of activities. Sign up with the 
Trainmaster's office at Portage. 

many rranagement employees retire 

An early retirement program was offered rranagerrent employees of the Soo/Milwau
kee System. The following 117 Milwaukee people retired as of June 30. 

K. E. Akert Signal Designer I Chicago 
R. W. Alberts M3.nager-M:::W Budgets, Chicago 
c. D. Anderson Director-Infonnation Systems, Chicago 
R. G. Arntz Agent, DL1blXIue, Iowa 
C. R. Awe Roadmaster, Winona, Minnesota 
L. R. Banker Purchasing Officer, Milwaukee 
w. F. Banron GM/Treasurer - Des fvbines Union Ry., Des MJines 
H. F. Barrett Roadmaster, Watertown, Wisconsin 
G. J. Barry Director-Safety, Chicago 
S. J. Barry Asst. to General H::mager, Chicago 
W. E. Behnke Roadmaster , OtturrrvJa , Iowa 
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many rranag6fE1t employees retire (cont'd) 

F. G. Benner 
D. A. Bessey 
T. E. Bigley 
L. J. Bigott 
L. H. Eotzon 
A. E. Eourgeault 
F. A. Braughton 
J. R. Brizzolari 
H. A. Budnick 
F. B. Cederholm 
A. J. Cini 
R. J. Coleman / Jr. 
D. W. Cooksy 
P. F. Cruikshank 
W. Cruickshank 
M. G. L'enney 
G. D. Lbherty 
K. C. Ibnisch 
R. J. Lbnovan 
L. K. Drew 
Ttl. T. Egan 
A. A. Elwart 
C. J. Engaldo 
J. A. Epstein 
L. A. Fiorello 
D. D. Fisher 
R. T. Fleming 
L. H. Fbwler 
R. L. Cast 
J. C. Cawronski 
G. G. Grudnowski 
G. W. Gunder 
L. R. Guthrie 
M. A. Haight 
H. T. Hansen 
R. B. Hegge 
M. H. Heiser 
K. E. Hirst 
R. D. Hoffman 
M. B. Hudson 
P. Jangula, Jr. 
C. E. Jones 
A. C. Kasulke 
D. H. Kenny 
E. A. Kerber 
W. W~ Kirscher 
G. G. Kitzmiller 
R. G. Klein 
E. R. Knapkiewicz 
J. N. Kost 
R. P. Krol 

Engineering L'esign & Planning, Chicago 
Asst. Chief Engineer-Structures, Chicago 
O1ief Train Dispatcher / Milwaukee 
Manager-Billing, O1icago 
Manager-LaJ::or_ Relations, Chicago 
Director-Custaner Service, St. Paul 
Asst. Director-Operations Control Center, Chicago 
Manager-M3.terial, Milwaukee 
Regional Claims Manager, Minneapolis 
AVP-car Management, Chicago 
H:mager-Amtrak Operations, Chicago 
Agent, Bedford, Indiana 
Area t-1anager Sales, Chicago 
VP Operations, Chicago 
Asst. Chief t-"echanical Officer, I'1ilwaukee 
Director-Customer Service, Milwaukee 
Superintendent-Building M3.intenance, Chicago 
H:mager-r::eveloprrent/Inforrration Sys tems 
Supervisor-Diesel M:iintenance, Milwaukee 
Diesel House f13nager, St. Paul 
Asst. Solicitor, Minneapolis 
Manager-Engineering Administration, Chicago 
t-1echanical Supervisor, Savanna, Illinois 
Asst. Engineer-Signals, Chicago 
Agent, Portage, Vlisronsin 
General Superintendent-car ~partment, Milwaukee 
Manager-Marketing & Pricing, Chicago 
Traveling Engineer, Savanna, Illinois 
Freight Service Inspector, Milwaukee 
Administrative Assistant-Dperating r::epartment, Chicago 
Secretary/Director of Insurance, Chicago 
Director-Mrrketing & Pricing, Chicago 
Supervisor Perishable Service, Chicago 
Asst. Engineer-ror Testing, Chicago 
Manager-Systems & Procedures, Milwaukee 
Trainmaster, Kansas City 
Yard Office Supervisor, St. Paul 
District Manager-Sales, Winnipeg, BB 
Manager-M8chanical Administration, Milwaukee 
Division Supervisor Olstomer Service, Nahant, Iowa 
General Field Supervisor, Lansing, Iowa 
Director-Contracts, Chicago 
Asst. Engineer Planning, Chicago 
Asst. Supt. Work EquifITeI1t, Chicago 
Radio Engineer, Chicago 
Asst. Manager-Interline Freight, Chicago 
Supervisor-Requisitions, r.1ilwaukee 
fuadrn:l.ster, r-lilwaukee 
District Manager Freight Adjustnent, Milwaukee 
Principal Correspondent-Operating, Chicago 
Asst. District M3.terial ¥.anager, Milwaukee 
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mmy ffi3.Dagerrent employees retire (cont'd) 

C. J. Lapinski 
R. L. Laskiewicz 
J. D. Lem::mt 
R. M. Levey, Jr. 
T. J. Lloyd 
J. Lucchesi 
L. A. Luszcz 
R. H. M:3..as 
J. Martin 
R. L. !'1artin 
B. J. Mccanna 
L. R. t-'k::[bnough 
N. H. McKegney 
R. H. Michaels 
R. M. t-brtenson 
D. R. I'1ueller 
W. R. Newhauser 
H. E. Nirnbar 
c. D. Nunley 
A. J ..O'Rourke 
A. V. O'Hara, Sr. 
R. J. 0 I r-".a.ra 
R. L. Pace 
F. P. Pawlak, Jr. 
M. G. Peterson 
J. L. Phleger 
J. A. Piesche, Jr. 
G. L. Porter 
B.' F. Powers 
N. C. Pugh 
D. E. Ringlbauer 
P. J. Rooney 
L. I. !bundy 
G. A. Sansverie 
R. D. Schlegel 
R. D. Scott 
J. M. Sherpe 
L. H. Shisler 
K. C. Skidrrore 
N. E. Smith 
w. L. Smith 
J. W. Stuckey 
P. A. Techel 
A. F. Teisl 
R. L. Tewell 
R. C. Thomas 
D. P. Trenning 
E. F. Villella 
H. R. Von Haden 
J. R. Werner 
J. E. Williams 

Field Engineer, Milwaukee 
Asst. Shop Superintendent-cars, Milwaukee 
District Claims t13.nager, Milwaukee 
General t13.nager Freight Adjustment, Chicago 
Trainmaster, Milwaukee 
Sales Representative, ~~nneapolis 

Field' Instructor, Chicago 
Director-Mechanical Engineering, Milwaukee 
District Claims M:mager, r-Iilwaukee 
Director-Facilities, Chicago 
Director-I11A.G proj ects , Chicago 
Accounting Analyst, Chicago 
Superintendent - Northern Division, Milwaukee 
Asst. Chief Engineer I Chicago 
CUstorrer Contact Representative, MinneafX)lis 
Production Engineer, Milwaukee 
Project Engineer, Milwaukee 
System Supervisor Ib.ta Operations, Chicago 
Superintendent, Kansas City 
Supervisor-Stations & Yards, Chicago 
Trainmaster, Bensenville 
M:mager-Pricing, Chicago 
Senior M:mager-Tariffs, Chicago 
Staff Engineer, Chicago 
Accounting Analyst, Chicago 
District Manager-Sales, Louisville, Kentucky 
Senior District Claims tEnager, Chicago 
District f-Enager-Sales, 1vausau, vlisconsin 
Senior Conmunications Supervisor, Bensenville 
General Supervisor-Signals & Coornunications, Chica<jo 
General RDadmaster, Chicago 
Senior Trainmaster, St. Paul 
Corrrnunications Forerran, Chicago 
District M:mager-Sales; New York, NY 
Asst. Manager-Marketing & Pricing, Chicago 
Signal Supervisor, Chicago 
Asst. Superintendent-Track Welding, Chicago 
Superintendent Track Welding, Chicago 
Agent, Wausau, Wisconsin 
AVP-Chief Engineer, Chicago 
President, Chicago 
Superintendent - Southern Division, Chicago 
Agent, ott1..llTWa, Iowa 
Draftsman, Milwaukee 
Assistant Superintendent, Chicago 
Stationmaster, Milwaukee 
Asst. to Supervisor Bridge M:3..intenance, Chicago 
Senior Accounting Analyst, Chicago 
Superintendent Rail Welding Plant, Savanna, Illinois 
AVP-Lab::>r Relations, Chicago 
Sales Representative, Ib.venfX)rt, Iowa 
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rrany rtBnagerrent eroployees retire (exmt I d) 

C. F. Wilson r-hnager-t13.rketing & Pricing, Chicago 
D. M. Wiserran VP-Sales & Service, Chicago 
D. L. Wylie Asst. Chief Engineer-Signals & Carrmunications, Chicago 
R. J. Young Sales Representative I Chicago 
U. J. zachaty Report Analyst, Chicago 

trivia teaser answers 

What is the closest State capitol to the nation's capitol in Washington, D.C.? 
"Armapolis, M:rryland II 

By British� Law, what is the only door closed to the Queen of England? 
"The House of Cormons" 

Who was the first actress to play Peter Pan on the Broadway stage? 
"M3-ude Adams" 

from the desk of bob hickle 
director of social counseling 

Let's talk� about cornnunications today. The people that I I d really like to talk 
to have already thrown this corrpany n8'(,vsletter away, and sorre others have skipped 
over this letter, because they really don't care a bit what I have to say. I 
have talked to errployees woo say they have never received a newsletter, never 
read one of my masterpieces, and have never even heard of our errployee assistance 
program. Sone of thEm have been with the company ten years or longer. Any 
suggestions? 

We ron' t use bulletin boards, because I know from experience what usually happens 
to material on the bulletin boards. We send these to the home, because nearly 
all of the problems we see are problems that affect the whole family. We always 
hope that sauebody woo is hurting will make the initial contact, so we all can 
get on with solving the problem. 

Ib you have any suggestions? From t.irre to tirre we have received letters from 
employees requesting that these letters address certain matters, and as far as 
I )mow, we have always hoaxed them. At one time, I stopped writing these letters 
for awhile, and stirred up quite a storm. A whole lot of people wanted them to 
go on, so they were resumed. 

I want to )mow what you want to hear. Any corrrmmication to me will be treated 
with the sane degree of confidentiality as are all matters concerning the employee 
assistance program. I III try to comply with any suggestion, unless it is to drop 
dead,. and I expect to do that one day anyway. Let me hear from you. 

Bob Hickle Gary Bloker� Gary Bloker 
1307 2nd Ave. SW 600 East Higgins IDad 8626A W. Greenfield Avenue 
Waverly, IA 50677 Elk Grove Village, IL 60007 Milwaukee, WI 53214 
phone: (319) 352-5272 phone: (312) 228-0606 phone (414) 475-6757 

(312) 648-3860 
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the ba.ld facts 
a health tip from medical services 

Minoxidil is a new drug currently being studied as an anti-ba.lding agent. The� 
effect on hair growth was first suspected because patients taking the drug to� 
treat high blood pressure began to notice that their bodies were becoming hairier.� 
It was then disCDvered that minoxidil would stimulate hair grCMth when rubbed on� 
the skin. Since absorption into the- system is minimal when it is applied this� 
way I side effects (such as low blcxxi pressure) do not appear to be a problem.� 
The striking fact about minoxidil has been its ability to reverse the ba.lding� 
process and not just arrest it. As soon as that is said, however, a number of� 
qualifications are needed. Milloxidil is not a v.Dnder drug. It v.Drks best for� 
people who need it least: those who have been ba.lding for less than 10 years� 
and whose bald area is less than 4 inches in diameter. It is only effective� 
if it is applied regularly, usually twice a day. Currently, the treatrrent can� 
be expected to CDst $20 to $25 a week for an indefinite period, as long as the� 
individual wants to keep his or her crop of re-grown hair!! !� 

step smartly� 

Ever thought about applying the rules of the road to your departm::mt?� 

Walk to the right in aisles and hallways.� 
Always look to the right and to the left before stepping into a passageway.� 
I.cok out for bottom drawers left open; wires, CDrds I and ropes that extend into� 

aisles; wastebaskets,boxes and other items left in the middle of :Passageways; 
and any small items dropped on the floor. 

Keep large items that CDuld obstruct your view away from your face when you walk. 
Stay out of traffic when you stop to talk. Ibn' t stand in front of a closed door. 
Always keep your eyes on the "road". Never try to walk and read at the same tine. 
Follow and obey all signs. They were put up for gcxxi reason---your safety. 
Examine floors for objects that rould trip you up. Keep in mind that even small 

objects can cause big falls. 
I.cok for spills (oil, coffee) and clean them up at once. 
Your safety and everyone else's depends on how carefully you follow these "rules 

of the road" on your job. 
WALK SAFELY 

railroad trivia 

The railroad Y.M.C.A. began in a Cleveland, Ohio railroad station in 1873 when 
Henry Stager, a train dispatcher, organized a horre where railroad men could find 
a place to live when away from horre. 

United States railroads had their origin in 1795 when a short inclined track was 
built to convey brick and other clay products for construction of the state house 
from kilns on Beacon Hill, ~ston, to a street below. 

Railway charters in the U.S.A. originated in 1815 when John Stevens of Hoboken 
obtained a charter from the state of New Jersey to build and operate a steam 
road between New Brunswick and Trenton, N. J. The charter expired before he 
CDuld finance the road. 
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railroad trivia (cont'd) 

First .American railrcad to cross a rrountain range was opened between Holidaysburg 
and Johnstown, Penn., in 1834. D3signed mainly to convey canal mats across the 
rrountains, the road was equipped with ten incline planes. 

(suhnitted by WID. Wentela, Clerk, Marinette) 

historical infonnation available 

Einployees and their families interested in learning rrore alxmt the history of 
the Soo/Milwaukee System will find that a great deal of material has been written 
on the subject. A canpilation of published material a}:x:mt the Soo Line, The 
Milwaukee Ibad and the Canadian Pacific follows. Please note - rrost l:::xx>ks 
listed are now out of print and available only through libraries or second hand. 
Books still in print are so designated. 

Saga of the Soo-West From Shoreham - John A. Gj evre 
privately published 1973 

The sao Line - Patrick [brin 
Superior Publishing Company, Seattle, WA 1979 

The Little Jewel - Wallaoe W. Abbey 
Pinon Productions, Pueblo, CD 1984 

Steam Trains of the sao - Leslie Suprey 
privately published 1983 

History of the Wisconsin Central-Bulletin 54 - Iby L. M3.rtin 
Railway & Locorrotive Historical Society January 1941 

DJluth South Shore & Atlantic-Bulletin 111 - Aurele A. Durocher 
Failway & lDcorrotive Historical Society October 1964 

sao Line (lDc:orrotives) - James rvDrrissette and Richard Sherrard 
Custom D3sign Services, Minneapolis 1965 

Organization and History of the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Railway Co. 
John W. Cary 

Cramer, Aikens & Cramer, Milwaukee 1893 
Reprinted: Arno Press/New York Times, New York 1981 

History of !1ilwaukee Failroad 1892 - 1940 - H. H. Field 
privately published, late 1940 or 1941 

Investigation of Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Railway eorrpany - 17021 
Interstate Ccmrerce Commission 1927 
Reprinted, Milwaukee Jbad, Personnel Dept. 1980 ca. 

The Milwaukee Ibad - Its First 100 Years - August I:erleth 
creative Age Press, New York 1948 
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historical information available (cont' d)� 

The HiawatJla Story - Jim Scribbins� 
Kalmbach Publishing Co., l''Iilwaukee 1970� 

tvlilwaukee Road West - Charles R. and rbrothy M. Wcx:>d� 

Milwaukee Ibad Locorrotives (and Brief History) - WIn. H. Schmidt,Jr. ,W.D. Edson,et al� 

A Brief History - The Milwaukee !bad� 

The l''Iilwaukee Ibad East - Patrick C. rbrin� 

Wisconsin Valley Line - Fay Specht and John Cline� 

Grass Between the Fails (the Waukon,IA branch) - Denny Rehder with Cecil Cook� 

Prairie Oasis (the r1ILW and the CRI&P in Spirit Lake, IA) - D:::movan L. Hofsarmer� 

The Electric Way Across the !-'bW1tains - Richard Steinheimer� 

Milwaukee Fails - Ibbert P. Olmsted� 

The Milwaukee Electrification - A Proud Era Passes� 

The Story of G1e Hiawatha - Charles H. Bilty� 
Milwaukee Foad Railfans Association, NilvJaukee, WI 1985*� 

The Investor Pays - Max Lowenthal� 

The Nation Pays Again - Thomas H. Ploss� 
privately published 1984*� 

Superior Publishing Co., Seattle, WA 1972� 

Railway & r.oconotive Historical Society Bulletin 136 Spring 1977� 

Public Relations Department, O£tp&p, Chicago, IL 1968� 

Superior Publishing Co., Seattle, vIA 1978� 

Antiquarian Press, Stevens Point, WI 1979� 

Waukqn & !"Iississippi Press, Des !-'bines, IA 1972� 

M3.rquette the Biography of an Iowa Pailroad Town - Cecil Cook� 
Waukon & Mississippi Press, Des !-'bines, IA 1975� 

Waukon & ~Iississippi Press, Des ~bines, IA 1975� 

Grrbarn Press, Tiburon, CA 1980� 

Hc~..illan Publications, Woodridge, IL 1980� 

Public Relations Dept., CMStp&P, Chicago, IL 1973� 

Knopf Publishing, New York 1933� 

*These two bJoks are currently in print; all other titles have been sold out 
and would be available only at libraries or second-hand. 

Milwaukee Foad Bi-Polar Electrics - Noel T. Holley 
N.J. International/Leeward Publications, Annapolis, MD 1980** 
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historical information available (oont r d) 

The Milwaukee Ib3.d Onder Wire - Karl R. Zim:oeIlTB11l1 
Quadrant Press, New York 1973** 

**Both of these are small soft-cover bJoks, but done well. 

Life and 'Work of Sir William Van HOTIle - 1/1alter Vaughn 
century Co., New York 1920� 

Van BoTIle served as general superintendent of the O:JStp&p 
before going to canada to complete the CPR 

History of canadian Pacific Railway - Harold A. Innis� 
M::Clelland and Stewart, 'Ibronto 1923� 

R.:rrantic History of canadian Pacific Railway - John M. Gibbon� 
(the same bJok also published as Steel of Empire)� 
Tudor Publishing, New York 1935� 

The Impossible Pailway - Building the CPR - Pierre Berton 
A. A. Knopf, New York 1972� 

(this was earlier published in Canada as two volurres)� 
The National Dream 1970� 
The Last Spike 1971� 

the "Arrerican" edition is an abridgenent of the canadian volurres 

canadian Pacific Railway - Patrick Ibrin� 
Superior Publishing Co., Seattle 1974� 

History of canadian Pacific Failway - William K. Iamb� 
M3.anillan Publishing CO., New York 1977� 

canadian Pacific Diesel lDoorrotives - Murray W. D2an and David B. Hanna� 
*Railfare Enterprises, Hanover, NH 1983� 

Van Home's Ib3.d (construction and early operation - CPR) - Qner Lavallee� 
*Failfare Enterprises, Hanover, NH 1983� 

Abbey to Zorra via Bagdad (passenger trains) - Dale Wilson� 
Nickel Belt Fails, Sudbury, Ontario 1980� 

The Selling of canada - CPR and canadian 'Iburism - E. J. Hart� 
*R:tilfare Enterprises, Hanover, NH 1984� 

canadian Pacific Steam lDcorrotives - Qrer Lavallee� 
*Ra.ilfare Enterprises, Hanover, NH 1985� 

Trail of Iron - Wi lliam l'tlee� 
CPR and canada's West, social and technological history� 

*Railfare Enterprises, Hanover, Nfl 1984� 

Kettle Valley Railway - Hal Riegger 
CPR's fascinating, alternate rrountain route 

*Railfare Enterprises, Hanover, NH 1984 
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historical infomation available (cont' 0) 

*Railfare Enterprises is the US selling agent for the Canadian Railway 
Historical Association 

British Rail Modelers of North America 
5124 - 33 Street, NW 
calgary, Alberta, Canada T2L lV4 

publishes a continuing series of photo journalism softcover l:x:>oks about 
Canadian Pacific Rail featuring the lines through the Rockies; in Manitoba; 
and in eastern Canada. 

trivia teasers 

Which president lost ThD sons in World War II? 

What farrous confederate leader was Secretary of War under President 
Franklin Pierce? 

Puddleburg was the hone town to what farrous cartoon character? 

(answers next rronth) 

automobile safety 

You're creeping along in heavy traffic on a broiling sunmer day and your car's 
overheat light comes on. What should you do? 

If .you can't readily pullover and turn off the engine, try the following: 

If your air mnditioner is on, turn it off and open the windows. 

Turn your heater on high. It ffi3.y be uncanfortable, but it will give the 
engine's heat aJX)ther outlet. 

Back off frcrn the vehicle in front of you in order to keep the hot exhaust 
away from your radiator. 

If the "hot" light stays on, pullover at the first oPFOrtunity and shut off 
the engine. 

A check of your car's cooling system ffi3.y be in order. If no obvious leaks are 
evident, find out when you last drained or back-flushed your radiator and added 
new antifreeze. Over tirre, antifreeze loses its ability to dissipate heat and 
yours ffi3.y be "v.om out". 

(Safety Talk - July 1985) 
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keeping track 

Austin Chief Clerk, C. N. Olson and wife are grandparents again. A daughter 
was born on May 20 at North M:1rorial Hospital, !bbbinsdale, Minn. to !bbert and 
D2nise Munson of Eden Prairie. Cenise is the daughter of Chief Clerk Olson. 

Bob Valiquette, 72, passed away fll3.y ?8 at the Veterans Administration l"Edical 
Center in Tomah, Wisconsin, Bob was a retired SW'i tchman from LaCrosse. 

Paul Sokolik, 78, passed away May 21. Paul was a retired clerk from LaCrosse. 

Retired Section I..al:orer, LaCrosse Yard, D. L. Lewis and retired company Police 
detective Pay Wilhelm recently passed away. 

We extend our heart-felt sympathies to the families of our past fellow 
employees. 

John Carlson, Electrician at 'IbTIBh Shops is home recovering from a serious 
illness. OUr hopes go out for a speedy recovery. 

D:m Rehm, Stockman at 'Ibrrah Shops is back on the job after being off nearly 
six rronths due to illness. 

George "Slabs" Daniels retired June 25, 1985 after 40+ years with the railroad 
as a Conductor. Slabs 1 last day WJrked was June 19 as Conductor on No. 444. 
Sounds like he and his wife plan to spend surmers in Channing and winter rronths 
in Pompano Beach, Florida. Best of luck!!! 

J. J. "Jake" ~valdorf retired June 28, 1985 being It/ith the company 43 years in 
the car depa.rt:ment, Green Bay, including 2 years WiJ II llilitary service. A 
party was held June 26 where Jake received gifts from his fellow employees. He 
also received a 40 year safety award. His service is greatly appreciated and 
his fellowship will be missed. 

Vic Amburgy, famer Green Bay resident, and one of the hostages l::Jeing held 
recently in Beirut, was the nail carrier for the Green Bay defX)t before taking 
a similar position in California. 

Car1 Nelson, 73, Sobieski, forner SW'itchman in Green Bay, passed away May 30, 
1985 following a long illness. 

D:Jn Carey, Conductor, retired July 8, 1985. He started his railroad career in 
Channing, Michigan in 1946 and WJrked that part of the old Superior Division until 
it was sold in 1980 to the E&LS, and then rroved to Green Bay to work. Our best 
to D:Jn and Jean on their retirerrent. 

Warren Nelson, engineer with over 38 years of service, retired July 7, 1985. 
Warren I s wife, Edythe, was our food caterer for the Green Bay annual picnics 
and her help in this area was greatly appreciated. We want to wish both Warren 
and Edythe a healthy, happy and prosperous retirerrent. 
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keeping track (oont'd) 

FayrrDnd G. Stordeur, 69, fomer carman on Superior Division for 30 years, 
passed away M3.y 16, 1985 in Green Bay. 

Emmet P. Cain, 83, former engineer on Superior Division, who retired in 1968 
after 45 years, passed away May 24, 1985 in Green Bay. 

lbl:ert W. Carriveau, 63, forner brakeman/conductor on Superior Division for 
35 years, passed away June 8, 1985 in Green Bay. 

Fred W. Becker, 61, 1st operator at Portage, 'itIT retired July 6 with 43 years 
of service. 

Portage, v..'I relief operator, J. W. Reidelbach, 61, retired July 7 with 42 
years of service. 

r::onald C. Witz, age 75, died July 7 at the Stoughton hospital. fJlr. Witz had 
retired in 1974 after 44 years of service as a Conductor out of Portage. 

news i tErnS and information wanted for newsletter 

We need news i terns and information aJ::out our fellow employees for the Northern 
News. ~Vhat I s going on out there? Please contact the correspondent listed 
below that is in your area or drop a note direct to the editor. You'll be 
glad you did! ! ! 

northern news correspondents 

Jerry Magnuson - Green Bay Bev Fadtke - Hilwaukee IEpot 
Margaret Lange - Portage Bob Voigt - Milwaukee Car Shops 
Chuck Kowalke - LaCrosse Nancy Bidlingrreyer - Locorrotive Shops 
Fay Shisler - Tomah Shops r::olores Gavin - M3.terial Division 
Mike Leonard - Muskego Yard Trudy Hauge - St. Paul 
Marilyn Carlson - Milw. Regional Data Jack True - Mason City 

Editor: R. Milton Clark 

Muskego Yard, Milwaukee, WI - Telephone Ext. 315. Material for publication 
should be forwarded to the editor or contact one of the correspondents. Dead
line for material is the 15th of the rronth preceding the issue date. 


